Dear Miss James:

The letter from the League concerning the consolidation of the two associations meets my approval. I shall as write Mrs. Brown.

you might say might have formally no organization I have been doing what I could trying to get committees appointed by the M.N.A.

As I am very busy with church and temperance work, I do not know how much time I can put into the suffrage work, but I shall do what I can. If the
P. 2. L. could perform as county organization I should be very pleased. So far as I know every town in our county carried Groves' one. In a few the vote was more than two to one in our favor.

Kindly let me hear from you again.

The reason we did not take Mrs. Bishop when you wrote was that Rev. Cook had asked me to get a speaker for Battlemore if possible. Friend she went there.

Very truly yours,

Mrs. Lydia S. Hopkins